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One question in a double shooting involv-
ing twins from Australia was answered
Thursday: It was a suicide pact, the surviv-
ing sister told investigators.

The question of “why” remains.
“We asked that question several times,

and each time she declined to answer,” said
Capt. Louie Perea of the Arapahoe County
Sheriff’s Office. “Obviously, we can’t make
her tell us that.”

During the emotional two-hour interview
at Swedish Medical Center, the 29-year-old
woman was “devastated, frustrated, dis-
traught, angry at times.”

Investigators now know the sisters each
put a .22-caliber pistol to her own head and
pulled the trigger simultaneously at the Fam-
ily Shooting Center at Cherry Creek State
Park on Monday afternoon.

One sister fell dead. By Thursday morn-
ing, the other had recovered sufficiently to
tell investigators what happened.

Their parents are scheduled to arrive in
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Twins had
gun-range
death pact
The surviving sister has recovered
sufficiently to tell authorities what
happened but won’t explain why.

By Lisa Mascaro Tribune Co.

washington» Congressional Republi-
cans voted Thursday to deny an extension
of unemployment benefits for jobless Ameri-
cans and tried to cut off public funding for
National Public Radio, moves that rein-
forced the GOP’s direction as their influ-
ence expands in Washington following mid-
term election gains.

The votes were not necessarily new tac-
tics, as Republicans have generally opposed
extending unemployment insurance unless
it is paid for with federal spending cuts else-
where and have vowed to take weekly votes
to cut federal spending.

But the two House votes, within hours of
each other as lawmakers prepared to recess
for a Thanksgiving break, provided an exam-
ple of the agenda to come when the GOP
takes control of the chamber in January.

“This couldn’t come at a worse time,” said
Rep. Chellie Pingree, D-Maine, in making
the case to extend unemployment benefits.
“Although our economy has shown some
signs of improving, far, far too many people
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By Michael Booth The Denver Post

A health insurance plan for small companies
and Eastern Plains governments is going bank-
rupt, leaving some clients with hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in unpaid medical claims and
forcing them to scramble for new insurance be-
fore the new year.

Benefits providers from Centennial Bank in
the Denver suburbs to the town of Burlington,

near the Kansas border, might need to replace
the lost money themselves at a time of strict
budget-cutting.

State regulators, meanwhile, say they are not
yet sure how much jurisdiction they have over
the failing Rural Health Plans Initiative be-
cause its products appeared to be “self-fund-
ing” rather than true insurance. The Division of
Insurance was trying to collect information
from complaints and other sources to see how

many groups were covered by the broke Cen-
tennial-based firm.

Rural Health Plans told some clients that it
dropped its “stop-gap” insurance earlier this fall,
meaning there might be no resources to cover
trust accounts set up by each client to pay claims.

The firm’s founder, Gerry Rising, said the
number of affected employees was less than
1,000 but declined to be more specific. He said
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Broncos Nation has spoken: Keep that jersey color. »dave krieger, 1CC

By Carlos Illescas The Denver Post

The Transportation Security Administration
gives its screeners extensive background
checks and training, and has worked with par-
ents to modify pat-downs of children, officials
said Thursday.

But airline passengers unnerved by pat-
downs — offered as an alternative to advanced
imaging scanners that perform a kind of elec-
tronic strip-search — want some assurances
that the strangers cleared to run gloved hands
across their bodies have been well-vetted.

All security officers undergo a thorough crim-
inal-background check, including cross check-
ing names against a terrorist watch list, TSA
spokeswoman Carrie Harmon said.

Their fingerprints also are submitted for a
criminal check to the FBI.

Offenses that disqualify a potential security
officer from employment include many felo-
nies, such as rape or aggravated sexual assault.

“It is TSA’s policy not to hire sexual offenders,”

the federal agency said in an e-mailed statement.
Full-body pat-downs are conducted by a secu-

rity officer who is the same gender as the pas-
senger.

The more intrusive pat-downs, which involve
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Airport screeners well-vetted, TSA assures fliers
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OUT OF THE ICE AGE

F rom left, Denver Museum of
Nature & Science volunteer
Ellen Venable and staff mem-

bers Maria Hannon, Adrian Gallagher
and Sarah Akins marvel at the items
on display, discovered near Snow-
mass Village. In foreground is a mas-
todon tusk and behind it a bison horn.
»story, 1B Helen H. Richardson, The Denver Post

FOUND AT THE SITE SO FAR
B Eight to 10 American mastodons

B Four Columbian mammoths

B Two ice-age deer

B Four ice-age bison

B One Jefferson’s ground sloth, the first
ever found in Colorado

B One tiger salamander

B Insects, including iridescent beetles

B Distinctly chewed wood that provides
evidence of ice-age beavers

B Snails and microscopic crustaceans
called ostracods

B Large quantities of well-preserved
wood, seeds, cones and leaves of white
spruce, subalpine fir, sedges and other
plants
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Rural health plan failing
Clients of Centennial-based firm left with unpaid claims, scramble to find new insurance

People concerned about insurance held
through Rural Health Plans Initiative can
contact the state Division of Insurance
at 303-894-7490 or the regional
Department of Labor investigator
in Kansas City at 816-285-1855.

Security officers
receive 180 hours
of instruction
initially, which
includes classroom
time and on-the-
job training.
Craig F. Walker,
The Denver Post

Photo gallery. More images of ice-age remains found in Snowmass. »denverpost.com/mediacenter
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